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SCIATIC RHEUMATISM Aim ITS CUtt

V.xat tW I.OtrV, BurlfHU. uaa,

Tbe ai.,ry of Mr Tsl-or'- s nearly fatal
tli' a nt n istic rheumatiMu fsuiillsr

to io larue circle ef icjuamtstiees, but
f..r the ef ollwm and the, .mil-

iar artle-te- The Gssette ha ii.Teatiioit--

the matter f..r pul.ii.-atioii-
. Mr. labor

i. w.,r.-tar- r aiel treaa.irer for the t urn

mental 1'nimn C.nitiiy. wth fl' t ,B

the Heila-- Hi k. aiei re.iden nt til IVaa--ei

street. Hurlint"iu. la. A t.niette man
out-li- l o iuteM.eW it!i Mr. l abor at hi

place of bu-i- n. t.. ii.tr. aiel, aiiliuutrli
Le t,u.; ri.caircd ith i!iMTti
dutie. he talk.-- ! freely "! fe.iiio.-l- a
the aubjeel of I"" re. ent aetere ai. kiie.a
aid ul.eiem w.i. l. rf Ml cure.

l ea." aani Mr Inl-.- r. "1 ean aafely aay
that I am a well man. that 1. my old

trouble with rheumatism haa entirely
hut I am 'till ln l'"'k I ills

ami will keep en ink. hk them hme aa
J to cr.. Mroi.f.T and healthier,
a I have eiery .lay aim- - I ben an t

uae them. Vii ill i" "i.n ler at nnr

profound fuilh in the inenla of I r. Wil-

liams' Pink 1'ili I's'e People after you
have hear.l iWi.it I l.aie to tell y..ii. About
oue year aico 1 " 'ri' ken audJenly with

i. . t. w. i. r.
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M. Lot u, Ma., Feb. !t. Mistnan-ag-e

me' l, iDcompeteocy and torture
officiated at tbe banging of James F

tn the jail yard yesterday morn-

ing.
At exactly 10:17 o'clock an trap was

sprang, sad Fitzgerald's body shot
downward. Instead of stoppmg when
the rope's end was reachnd, there was
a sharp snap, a wail from the uofortu-n- a

e wretch, and Fitzgerald's body lay
writhing oj the ground. Tbe rope had
broken.

O.fi ers at once rushed to the spot,
but before they coull touch him he
aroe and, with the bl.ck cap over uis
lace and the broken instrument of
death dangling troru his neck, wal ed
into the morgue, w here he was given
stimulations.

He was more anxious than hisexe
for death, and begged that the

en 1 come quickly.
When a second rope was called for

noi.e was to be had, and Fitzzerald lay
moaiuug on a Blab while a messen er
w is sent a distance of nine squares ior
a new rope.

At 10:45 the messenger arrived with
anew rope, which was quickly ad-

justed, and Fitzgerald was carried to
tii scaffold. It ws necessary for two
deputies to hold him up while the noose
was placed. Fi'zgerala's only words
were pleas for taste. At 11.-0- a. ro,
be trap was sprung again. At 11:15

tie attending physicians pronounced
life extinct and the corpse was given
to relatives.

Fnzgeral I shot and killed his sweet-- I

eart, Annie Xaessens, September 24,
lH'.t and attempts'! suicide, but only

for men to stand stoutly for what they
believe their rights. Curiously enough
a way out of what !ade fair to be
dilemma has been offered, not by phi-
lanthropist, but apparently by
la torn. A real estate syndicate offer
to put up a factory for the locked-ou- t

tailors In a suburb adjacent to New
York. OfBi-er- s of the union will man
ace the factory and make contract
with the great dealers In the city. The
gymls-at- gets its profit by ll;r. ot
renting bouses In the vicinity to tht
tailors who are to work In the factory
The tailors are to get their profit out
of the division among nil workers of
the profits which formerly went to tin
sweater. Will the project, even pre
supposing good management. ! suc-
cessful? 'an anyone hope it- - Though
the tailors move to Kdgewood the
sweater still will hold New York. 1

import or teach new tailor - for the
trade is not one in m.t of its 1 tranche
requiring long training. In a few
months the east side will ! full of
sweat shops again and the sweater
will underbid the colony
at Kdgewood or force its workers down
to their figures. A pessimistic prophecy
but a probable one. The way out of
penury and privation for workers in a

comparatively unskilled trade which
has come under the domination of the

, sweater is not easy to discover. That
It lies in accepting the glittering repre-
sentations of a syndicate with sub
urban lots to sell is rather more than
doubtless. Cnless through force of or
ganization the tailors can Induce all
manufacturers to ignore the middle
men and deal directly with the work
ers they will have to prepare to work
more cheaply than the sweaters' slave
will or be left without employment.

NAPOLEON'S HORSES.

The Little Corporal Was Very Fond H
the Noble Animal.

In the present revival of interest
in NajMileon little attention has beci.
paid to his love for horses. A study ot
this side of his nature would reveai
some Interesting facts. In Egypt Na-

poleon ordered the capture of ever)
horse ridden by the Mamelukes whert
capture was possible. Nearly ever
horse taken was shipped to France, a

many of them were of the Arub type
One of the ships on which some of the
captured horses were shipped was
wrecked in attempting to escae from
an English frigate. Another ship on
which Junot sailed was captured, ami
Junot was made a prisoner. When
Napoleon heard the news he expressed
more regret for the loss of the horse
than he did for that of his favorite
Secretary, afterward Marshal of
France.

The horses that arrived snfely cm

French soil have left their mark on the
horses of France and of this country
I heir descendants can he seen every
day on the streets of New York. They
have driven the Clydesdales and En
gllsh shire horses out of the American
markets, and the smoothly turned, trap
py, rapid-walkin- active Normans and
Percherons are the result of the cap-
ture of the horses of the Mameluke
by Napoleon In Egypt. Their IiI.kmI

lines were so strong that the grays
predominate, and it is a common oc-

currence to see horses that weigh up-
wards of l.tJiM) pounds with the clear-cu- t

head, wide throttle, sharp-iointe-

ear, and beautiful, mild eye of the Arab
type. Of course theorists will attempt
to prove Alexander's Bucephalus was a
mule, and that Paul Revere rode out to
Concord on a trolley tar, that there
were no cherry trees In Virginia, and
that George Washington would make
a capital running mate for Colonel
Thomas P. Ochiltree, but facts are
facts. New Y'ork Tribune.

Poisoned Her It rood.
It has been claimed by observers of

birds that some of the feathered trib.
will feed their young If they are caged,
and if they fall after a certain time to
releawe them they will bring them n

poisoned weed to eat, that death may
end their captivity. About a week ago
at the Holsteln ranch, in Nevada, the
children captured the nest of three
young orioles, and they were lmine-diatel-

caged and hung in a tree. The
mother was soon aliout calling her
young, and In a little while brought
them some worms. She continued
feeding them regularly for several day
without seeming to pay much attention
to persons atxjut. But on Sunday came
the tragic ending that demonstrated

relative to birds. She brought
them a sprig of green on Sunday morn
ing and disappeared. In less than an
hour they all died. The sprig was ex-

amined and proved to be the deadly
larkspur, a weed that will kill full-grow-

cattle. The little creatures lay
dead In the cage and slightly foaming
at the mouth, victims of their mother's
stern resolve that her offspring should
die by her own act rather than live lu
captivity.

Hhool to Warm l'p.
No better picture of the cowlxiy's pe-

culiar traits ant) Manners could be hud
than that lndlfctfWd in outline by a lit-

tle Incident at ifceson, Arl., a few days
ago. A cowboy frag brought into

range In the St. Simon Val-

ley tfbtWreated for a wounded Instep
which hail been shattered by a pistol
bullet ot big caliber. The shooting, It
was explained, occurred during n
round-up- . There was no quarrel be
tween tne injured man and the mini
who shot him, "but one morning when
they got out the air was pretty crispy,
nnd they began shooting at each other
to Increase the circulation of the blood."

All Art Coitnolaaenra.
Almost every leading mule member

of the Rothschild family Is the happy
jsissessor of a fine collection of works
of art picked up with more or less dis-
crimination and taste.

An people grow older, their e

to a town Is founded niton t'.rInterest in a grave In Its cemetery.

LJ.IMIOII, fifc
HARRISON,

Counteau Zk-hy- , formerly Mm. Fer-MOd- o

Yznaga, may be said to have
completed the alphabet of matrlmnuy.

A far ajt can be discovered 's

only objection to the Venezue-
lan CommiKion U that it In not rum-pose- d

of Englishmen appointed in Ka-flan-d.

The sending of a bunco man to the
penitentiary ha been aceomplinbed in
California. It 1 almost a great a tri-

umph of Justice a the haujfing of a
murderer.

Now that It in known that Kentucky
has only 8o,h.iai gallons of bourbou
in store we expe-- t to hear at any time
that Col. Wattenton has again decided
In disgunt to go abroad for a j ar.

The Koer apiear to have responded
to John Bull's la teat essay in laud pir-

acy by shooting tne principal pirates.
Poubtletuj in future boundary dispute
In the Transvaal Iord Salisbury will
be willing to arbitrate.

The country Icarus with regret that
last year Cincinnati unloaded lKt,iX-00- 0

cigars upon an unoffending coun-

try, and threatens to do worse this
year. No wonder it Is so difficult to
suppress the smoke nuisance.

Col. Waring's request for $10,000 a
day to clean the streets of Chicago's
seaport has stirred up the New-Yorke-

to angry protest. They say they
see no reason why the rain shouldn't
clean the streets every day for noth-

ing.

The Venezuela Commlsion has held
Its first meeting, and will proceed to
business at once, with Associate Jus- -

tice Brewer, of the Supreme Court, as
Its chairman. Meantime our attention
Is Inrlted to the disclosures made by
a correspondent of the London Chron- -

icle, who has been making researches
tn Washington, and has already con--

Tinced himself that the "Kchomburgk
line" cannot be made the basis of any
serious claims to territory. He also
accuses Lord Salisbury of ignoring
facta or perverting them. The people
are beginning to accuse Salisbury of
having misled them, and his popularity
is on the wane. The English corre--
pendent naively remarks in one of his

letters: "This difficulty has destroyed
every chance of saving the Armen lans." j

By which he means, it Is to be sup-- j

posed, that Great Britain will not inter- - j

fere in Turkey so long as she has pre- -

occupations abroad.

Englishmen admire Americans; they
have for many years invested much ;

of their savings in American enterpris- -

es. They always listen with Incredtd- -

lty when they hear how the Yankee
'

dislikes the Britisher. They do not un-

derstand this feeling. They have only
met the traveled American: they do
not know the native Chlengoan, the Ig-

norant Westerner, or the spiteful
Southerner. Yet these exist, and they
form the majority. It is this that
lends a serious aspect to a situation
that would otherwise be simply gro-- j

tesque. England will never go to war
over Venezuela. But the American rah- -

ble may force us to defend ourselves.
In which case It will possibly be bad
for the American rabble. They have lit-

tle enough money now they will have
less when we have finished with them.
London Money. This fellow talks like
an Indian.

France has a little difficulty with
Brazil which perhaps has had some In-

fluence in provoking the few unpleas-
ant criticisms on the application of the
Monroe doctrine which have- - come
from Paris since the dispute between
Great Britain and Venezuela reached
the critical phase. Cabral, a leader of
Brazilian pirates, has from time to
time made incursions Into the French
possessions in Guiana, and not long ago
organized quite a powerful expedition
for driving the French out of the coun-

try. Me was unsuccessful, and a
French gunboat visited his stronghold
on one of the rivers, pounded his little
fortress with shell, and killed three
core of his men. Cabral managed to

escape, and, making another raid, cap-
tured the leader of the Frenchmen and
carried him off. When he had got blin
In Brazilian territory he ordered him to
be burned alive, but after he had half-roasfe- d

the poor fellow he allowed him
to live, and threw him Into a dismal
Jail. The colonists have asked the home
government to extend its sway over
the whole d!sturied territory. Brazil
will probably undertake to follow the
marauders to their stronghold In the
swamps and exterminate them, after
which an Indemnity will be arranged
without the usual English proceeding
of bulldozing by means of warships.

Out of the bitterly contested strike
of the tailors la New York Is to come
an experiment In limited
and not wholly scientific
It Is true which may well be watched
with Interest by people who hope for
something better for labor than the
crust of bread now grudgingly thrown
It The strikers nre of the class which
makes clothing for the great wholesale
dealers In ready-mad- e goods. Between
the worker and the true employer has
come the contractor, more pictures-
quely called the sweater, who has no
economic reason for existence and by
whose competition with his kind the
Mrnto of the tailors have been cut
down below the point necessary for the
sngport of life. The strike has been
against the sweater and lias naturally

stubborn. When work means
starvation and Idleness uulck I

Tha Sentence ef Death passed Upou
Murdertr Ami! Excitement- -

THE SPANIARDS CAiM A VICTORY

Krporu root lb ttaa ( tbn M ai
la fnw of Spa ii lab Anna-Mac- au

l ioawi i ha L ml tapor.

Chicauo, Feb. 20. At 3 o'clock yes
terday afternoon a jury fouud Nick
Marzen guilty of the murcier of Fritz
liolzhuetler in this city on January
3), lv.5. a, id condemned him to dea'h.
The murder was for money which .iolz-bueite-

was know a to have ' or the par
pose of buying ctttle.

Wl ... ...me closing scene or the trial was
very dramatic ani aitnjst tragis,
while making the closiug address.
Prosecuting Attorney I'terson picked
up the butcher's cleaver with which he
claimed Marzen kuled Holzhuetter.and
by way of illustration to the j'ury as to
the manner of the murderous blow,
raised the cleaver over bis head with a
quick motion, intending to bring It
down heavily. But the glistening blade
new from the handle, went over tli
heads of a dozen persons and struck a
pillar In the court room, entering the
hard wool half an Inch. Two men, one
of them Charles I'agle, a witness, sat
near the pillar, and the keen-edge- d

stell passed between their heads, with
scarcely an Inch space on either side.

This excitement was followed by the
collapse of the prisoner while Judge
Hiiiith was reading his instructions.
He tried to rise, but bis armi fell on
the table In front of him and he fell
forward on bis faca. Wild excitement
was caused in the crowded court room,
Mrs. Marzen's shrieks piercing the air.
The judge was compelled to adjourn
court.

JlfWl Proru Cuba,
Havana, Feb. 20. (ieneral Litares

reports that the column under his com-
mand bnd an encounter on the 17th
inat. with the rear guard of the rebel
force, commanded by Maceo and the
advance guard of Gomez in the hills of
Porvenlr, near Chlmborazo, east of
Bejucal. The Spaniards first attacked
Maceo s forces, killing live and wound-

ing three of the rebels, and then en-

gaged the insurgents under Gomez,
killlnir six of them and wounding
twenty-seve- n. The Spanish cavalry
m ere a brilliant charge and their ar-

tillery did effective work against the
enemy. The loss of the government
tr.xpi was (our killed and one wounded

Washington, Feb. 21. The follow-In- ?

is a copy of a dinpatcb received
here yesterday by the Spanish minister,
sigi ed by the new commandant of the
Spanish forces in Cubs:

Havana, Feb. 20. The reports of
the iast military operations are as fol-

lows:
Maceo lias crossed the line between

Havana and liatabano by the village
called Vapor, with sixty horses. Later
other troops joined him, in number
aboui 000, but the enemy was under
fire of the troops commanded by Col-

onel Segura, which killed three rebels
and wounded twelve. The insurgents
joined their forces at San Antonio da
Li is Vegas, abandoning tholr route to-

ward Matanzas, that had been to the
south of the railroad from San Felipe
to Unities, fearing the columns which
were closing the lines between the rail,
road and the sea. A train conducting
General Echague, who, with his com-

mand, was rung to p'ace himself oe--
iween ban i . lipe and Guinej, met in
Molina, between the railroad station of
Molina and Palenque, cavalrymen
of the enemy, which approached the
train, thinking that it was a freight
train. The column fired on them with-
out alighting and arrived snfely at
Guinea.

Tb bold Train Arrlard.
New York, Feb, 20. The Colorado

gold train which left Denver for this
city, to be present at the opeulng of the
New lork raining exchange arrived
at Jersey City over the Pennsylvania
railroad at 9:10 o'clock yesterday. An
hour later the 108 miners and boomers
reached the exchange, where they were
welcomed by the officers.

Tne iripeast was one round of gaiety.
The train mi.de stops at Fort W orth.
New Orleans, Atlanta, lialeigh and
Portsmouth, Va. In each city the
miners made merry for a couple of
hours. They were met at the stations
by brass bands and offerei the free-
dom of the city. At Portsmouth tbe
whole town turned out to welcome
tnem, and when tbe boat left Norfolk
for Cape Charles last night each man
engaged in a personal struggle to get
away. All the members of the party
were tired and dusty yesterday morn
lng. The bullion car contained tbe
Breckinridge shibltlon which was at
the world's fair. It is valued at 150,000
and consists of wire gold, nuggets and
other high class ore specimens. It will
bi on exhibition at the exchange to-da-y.

hlnli.lurii N tn Ii.mI,
F.'.aitKNCK, l eb. 20. ( hrisiofoio

Kegd, the economist, and minister of
state is dead. Cristoforo Negri wag
born at Milan in I80"J. He studied law
at l'! and Vienna and was fiom
1841 to fHH professor of constitutional
law at Padua ti. He was driven Into
exile by reason of his participation in
tha movement of 1448. He was the
author of a number of works both on
political topics nnd goograpy.

Tekamah is demanding a and
better ranroad depot.

Kobert Pilgrim has lived In Daktos
Country f oily-on- e years.

L'p to date Richardson county has no

candidate for slate once.
The Tate raur ler trial cost Johnson

county a tritle less than 11,400.

The F.ieter Enterprise wants Sena-

tor W. V. Allen for president.
The firm of Smith Uros., one of the

oldest in Tekamah. h is dissolved

Plattsmouth police hve proscribed
the target guns used on the streets by

boys.
A nephew of Jud?e Kulilvan of

Columbus is lying very dangerously ill
at Albion.

S. A. Searle of McClure. Nuckolls
county, sold a young trotting horse ior
11,100 )at week.

Fairfield voted on a proposition to
bond the town for funds with which to
erect a system of water works.

At the Valentine United States land
office more than D)0 patents are ready
for delivery to rightful owners.

I). W. White of Hayard fell from a

load of hay and had the bones of both
feet broken and tbe tendons ruptured

Bennington people are putting up
large quantities of ice on the theory
that winter Is nearly over in Nebraska.

Mr. Black Hank, a full blooded Win-

nebago Indian, sings bass In a Lyon
church choir, and the town is projd of
It.

The Women's Christian Temperance
Union of Valparaiso keeps its rooms
open at night to keep the boys off the
street.

A little child of James Ayres of Val-

entine fell from a high chair. She died
from tbe effects of the Injuries she re-

ceived.
Tecumseh shipped a special train

loaded with fat cattle to Chicago.
There was 810.000 worth of good beef
aboard.

A raring meeting Is to be held In
Tecumseh the last of May or first of
June. Many horseman are pushing
the project.

For striking his married sister George
Sheldon of llavld City was fined S5,
and sent to jail becaus he didu't have
the money.

Auburn papers are trying to induce
Tecumseh sports to engage In a three-d- a)

s' racing meet the last of May or
early in June.

William M. Wiley and wife are still
living in their log house, near Plans
mouth, which the husband constructed
forty years ago.

There are three religious rtvlvals In
full blast at lilair at the present time,
and all three places of meeting are
crowded nightly.

The scandal at Garrison has died out
with no injury to anyone except the
eaves-dropper- s who hung around till
they caught cold.

Farmers of Thomas county are put-
ting In full time on irrigation ditches,
accepting stock in the canal company
for labor performed.

The Salvation ar ry and the Meth-odist- s

consolidated their forces and
had a big parade and held semces on
the streets of lilair. They drew a
crowd.

Eight hundred men and boys en-

gaged in a wolf hunt south of Wayne,
the territory being nine miles square.
One wolf and about 200 jack rabbits
were killed,

Georre Davis of Butler county was
chasing a wolf across the prairie when
the horse he rode stepped in a badger
hole and fell, breaking its neck, Tbe
boy was unhurt.

Four Beatrice school boys are hold-

ing their breaths in ftar of being ar
rested for defacing the walls of the
government building, they having been
discovered in the act.

The usual wail is going up over the
state from the paper that received no
county printing that the ones who did
are robbing the Where
bids are asked for and the low ones
Ignored, it is even so.

Several hundred men engaged In a
wolf hunt just south and east of Ash-
land. Eight wolves were rounded up,
but they got out through a break In
the line. A red lox was captured,
the race between the fox and some
dogs around the ring being one of the
prettiest and most exciting of hunting
events.

( lilt Dunn of Clipper called on hit
best girl Sunday evening, only to lind
that she had gone to church witu
Elmer Talbot. He waylaid the coupl
on their way home and at an oppor-tun- e

moment struck Talbot over th
head with a club. Talbot pulled a gun
and bearan to shoot. Dunn now car-
ries two ballets in his leg.

It will require 1,000 bushels of wheat,
1,000 of oats, 500 of corn and 1500 oi

potatoes, to seed the Indian farms od
the Winnebago agency this spring,

sciatic rli um:t; -- m Slnl a rouiiin-- iu

uiy lel. ! or" nm rapidly a- -

attmei the form of mil immatory rneu- -

inatlMii- I mffiri'l ont;i!it ami aeut
pa ii anil ail tne lonuiea no w, ...n.
r.l.le ih..ie i iii;il!e of liitiictiiiif. At
length under the -- 'ant rare of a lxal
plu.i.iMU 1 enabled to return to niy
work, but "'lily t interval. Severe

would !ii'! ar regularly in my bai k

ami dea.-et.- into my )er and foot, and
threatened to make me a permanent cr.p-Jll-

1 tried Vr;oil relliediea for rheiiina-tiain- .

but without any bem tnial null I a. I

ETew pale. ;ik and hatirard. and my
fami'v and friend nr,. ,jarmed at my
coii'i lion.

"About eiirlt e. k if" my mother
me to try I'r. Wilham' I'mk Fills

for I'ale I'eople. and you know the reault.
Ilefi.rv I ha.) "ed ou I felt ureatljf
relieved and mm h atron-- . r. I lontinuej
their line and unproved rapidly. 1 hara
now taken evht b..xt and feel I ke a new
man and . ompb-iel- mr.-- i. all of wln. h
i due to the etli. .ley of I'mk Fill. Tln--

are invitjoraMik' and thoroughly whole-
some, ami have helped nie in every way."

In reply to imiuinea Mr Henry, the
driiii.'int. "tilled Hint Dr. W illiam' 1 'ink
I'lll wen h iwr a larite ale. that it wa

parti. ulHrly cratifyms to him to know
that the eimlom.-r- tliein. Ie were high-

ly plenaed with the lneii ihey had de-

rived from their e; that many of them
nated that the pii: were the only medium
rtiat had done ih.-- any gmn; that they
not only iruve iiii. k relief but
benefit. That the pilla do aell arid that
the iill do i n

Dr. William' 1'ink Pill eontnin, in a
rondeimed form, all the element ne.e-ar-

to give new life and rl. hnea to the
blood and ret..re ahtittered nerve. They
are alao a eitie for trouble iieruliar
to female, ain h a iippreaai.iti, irregu-lanti- e

and hII form of wenktie, I'ink
fill are sold only in boxe at .Vii'. a Im.i or
ix boxe for '! '. and niny be had .f ill

drut't'i!. or direct by mnil frotn Dr. Wi-
lliam' M.di. iiie ('.. Schenectady. N. Y.

Tbe By htate JXalect.
An Iowa woman was vIMtlng a school

In a MaMuii.'buHetu town recently and
had a good chance to observe the dlf
fere nre In dialect between the Bay
State and her own. A little ulrl fronc
the latter place was naked by the test-
er Pj spell a word. The child br gia V.

spell the syllables as they souudc 1 H
her.

"K-M-- "

"No, no," said the tencher, "faw-thaw- ,

fawthaw!"
"F a t h "

"No, that's wrong! Fawthaw ofl
fawthaw or."

"K-a-- "

"h, no! Hltd-.wn- . Next." - u
"Next" was a New Kngland boy, wh

spelled "farther" readily.
After the spelling exercises the tench-e-

dictated on follows for the children
to w rite upon their (dates:

"A little fawthaw off was a HinaD

puttnh. In which wn some watah.
Hinh the little bub.! came U get
drink. Aftah dlppln' thelh bills manj
times, Uixtiu' their prltty heads, and
with many a fluht and fiuttnh of thelb
wings they all flew away to the pak."

The Iowa woman's curlonlty prompt,
ed her to look at the slate of the llttls
girl from the West. Every mlspeilud
word here given wait so mlapelled.

The dialect was entirely too much
for her, and Klie sat thrre dejectedly,
with a f!unh upon her face, feeling no
doubt like a veritable foreigner. Th
visitor said to herwlf In sympathy:

"Foflh little gull."-D- es Molnei
leader.

Mr. Window's MmmKij kvner lor c, .
rrn Ceethlnsr ltni the j.iun, tr lwn In !!!- -

alioli. eo'n.e.irea win.l coile Jic 'loitiii

A Horse's Oure lor Ithetmia-lam- .

A striking instance of animal In
sOnct, or "horse sense," Is revealed bj
the actions of an old horse owned bj
Henry Hoot, a prosperous farmer ol
Whwahlrknn. Mr. Root's horse hsj
been troubled for months with rheuma,
tlm of the entire body, and all thi
treatment of learned veterinarian!
failed to relieve the suffering animal
One day, upon being turned Into th
meadow, th horse pawed up the loosi
earth with Its hoof sod stxiped dowi
to lick up tbe dirt Almost Immediatelj
uie oenenciaj effecui were notlceablo
and ever since the rheumatic horse hat
taken his dally doee of mud to the eitent of nearly a half peck per day. H
U almost entirely cured.-I'hlladc-- lphli

Enquirer.
KITfi All Fiii.,,,frb, Or. Klint'iG'tuNerve Rcitorer. Surtarttrthe-mlily'aU- Mi.r:, cu,ra. 1 ami , , ,s (,.,, ,

tiuaar. Sftidlo lr. kiirw,.! Art I. r iu 1,
A few of the new parasols have peep-

ed out of their wrappings In the shops.
They are truly gorgeous.

The conductor who raises your um-
brella is generally the one who stops on
the upper crossing If you deaiie It,

The mother who puts her small biyIn trousers and has not the heart to
icrlflce his long curlj succeeds m
niBkingh freak of hmi.

A lllatorr ..f Cub
Spain colonized the Island in lull.
In 1534 and again in 1554 Havana

was destroyed by the French.
Matanzas was the first city to fall

Into the hands of the Insurgents.
Cruelty and Injustice to the 'native,

has always been the creed of the Span-
iards.

The present revolution began Febru
ry24, 1Kj5, when the republic wai

proclaimed.

Injured himself nightly. The two had
been lovers, and Fitzgerald's jaalousy
oiu-se- frequent quarrels.

A ( all for M.Mier,

New Yokk, Feb. 21. The national
Armenian relief committee yesterday
received the following cable message
from Miss Clara llarton:

"Freest entrance granted; assistants
leave for liar pout, Aleppo and other
provinces immediately. Must draw
funds now."

In response to this the committee
yesterday seat 823.00U by cable to Con-

stantinople, and will send forward
other sums Immediately. The com-
mittee makes the following announce-
ment: '"Large amounts are urgently

It is known that many have
delayed giving owing to uncertainty of
funds reaching the sifferers. No
further doubt should be felt, but funds
should be sent at once to Brown Bros.
& Cj., 5 Wall Street, New York City."

Clothing Strike On.

Chicago, Feb. 21. Nine hundred
clothing cutters and trimmers who be-

long to the local union were on a strike
yesterday and the Intention is to stay
idle until the twenty-nin- e manufac-
turing firms for whom they worked ac-

cede to the strikers' demand, a recogni-
tion of the old union agreement as to
hours, wages and Bhop regulations,
which the union wants continued,
while the manufactures will not be
bound by any union agreement.

Eleven firms were reported to be In
favor of complying with the strikers
terms, as they are not members of the
clothing manufacturers' association.
Twe hundred of the men on a strike
went out before yesterday and the
other "OJ were ordered out by the meet-

ing last night It is estimated that at
least 20,000 men and women, boys and
giils, have been thrown out of employ-
ment by the general strike.

There were no applications at the
factories for work in place of the
strikers.

Itl l ll l! Kllin'a Vaarl.
San Fuancisco, Feb. 21. The

ci respondent of the Daily
rt, writing under date of January

2S, says the United Stales cruiser
Oivmpia, while on the way to Nagasaki
from Kobe, was overtaken and passed
by the Canadian Peci fie steamer Kin-pres- s

of India, which had left Kobe five
hours later. The news of the run ere
Bted considerable surprise, ai the Olym-
pic on her way from Yohohama to
Kobe encountered a storm, and accord-
ing to reports from her officers not only
behaved magnificently, but achieved a
speed of over twenty-tw- o knots an
hou-- .

The correspondent concludes his let-

ter af follows:
"The impression is as potent as a

fact with these orientals, and if the
American government wants to glvo
its ship-buildi- interests a good ad-

vertisement and assist them to the
prestige they have honestly earned. It
will order the Ulympia to make a speed
run In the presence ot doubting
foreigners."

Another Wsr Vaasel
San Fkancihco, Feb. 21. The

coast defense vessel Monadnock, which
has been in course of constructioa for
twenty-on- e years at the Mare Island
navy yard, was finally placed In com-missi-

yesterday. Captain Sumner,
la e of the Columbia, assuming com-
mand. This morning the monitor will
be stocked and provisioned and coaled
for a short sea trial, which will take
place In a few days.

A trmpieil lu eitrinlua,te famllr.
Nkw Youk, Feb. 21. Mrs George

K'dso ol II. West Ninety-eight- h street
yesterday evening killed her two chil-

dren, Estelle, four and one-ha- lf years
od, and Radford, two and one-ha- lf

years, by shooting them with a re-

volver, and then attempted to commit
suicide by cutting an artery in her left
forearm. Stie was temporarily insane
at the time. A physician attended the
woman and she was placed under
arrest

- S


